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Crossroads on Cytoskeletal Highways Minireview
connector proteins have been discovered that associateElaine Fuchs* and Yanmin Yang
with multiple cytoskeletal networks, integrating oldHoward Hughes Medical Institute
functions and creating new ones. As the roles of theseDepartment of Molecular Genetics
connectors unravel, it has become increasingly clearand Cell Biology
that they are tailored to suit the tissue-specific needsThe University of Chicago
for cytoskeletal dynamics in cells. The functions of theseChicago, Illinois 60637
connectors are as intriguing and complex as the net-
works themselves.
IFs and Their Associated Plakin Proteins: Mechanical
As prokaryotes shed their tough, resilient cell walls and Integrators of Cellular Space Tailored for Different
evolved into eukaryotes, intricate and dynamic infra- Cellular Designs of Higher Eukaryotes
structures emerged to enable cells to survive against The cytoarchitecture of higher eukaryotic cells varies
the physical and chemical assaults of the environment, tremendously, ranging from long and slender neurons
and to allow organisms to develop elaborate cell shapes to resilient, stratified epidermal cells able to survive at
and multicellular dependency. Cytoplasmic microtu- the body surface without hair, feathers, or an exoskele-
bules (MTs) evolved for intracellular trafficking of vesi- ton to protect them. IF networks and their associated
cles, organelles, and proteins, and actin microfilaments proteins contribute heavily to this heterogeneity. While
(MFs) were utilized for cell polarity, contractile, and mi- the ability of IFs to act as mechanical reinforcers seems
gratory processes. A third cytoskeletal network, inter- to be their universal property, IFs meet specialized cy-
mediate filaments (IFs), evolved later as exoskeletal toskeletal requirements through their divergent se-
armors gave way to endoskeletons and higher eukary- quences and expression patterns, which in turn lead to
otes acquired the need for mechanical integrators of versatility in their physical properties and relative abun-
the cytoplasm. Thus, although many lower eukaryotes dance, and in the proteins that associate with them.
survive perfectly well without cytoplasmic IFs, humans As IFs evolved to provide infrastructures, it became
lacking IFs can become the unhappy bearers of degen- equally advantageous to utilize IFs in specialized ways
erative disorders. IFs are especially abundant in verte- by integrating them with other cellular components. In
brate tissues such as epidermis and muscle that un- stratified epithelia, for instance, IFs attach to desmo-
dergo substantial physical stress, reflective of their somes and participate in cell±cell adhesion, and to
ability to impart intracellular mechanical strength. hemidesmosomes, specialized integrin-mediated sites of
While cell biologists were elucidating the roles of cy- cell±substratum adhesion. These attachments are medi-
ated by plakins, a family of enormous (.200 kDa) coiled-toskeletal networks and the intricacies of proteins asso-
coil dimeric proteins, related by sequence and by theirciated with each network, they began to observe that
ability to act as molecular bridges between cytoskeletonagents perturbing one network often affected the others,
and other cellular structures (Table 1). The prototypes ofand that functions ascribed to one network were some-
this family are desmoplakin, bullous pemphigoid antigentimes also features of another. In the past few years,
1e (BPAG1e), and plectin, all able to associate with IFs
through their carboxy tail segments. Plakins complete* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: lain@
midway.uchicago.edu). their links between IFs and adhesive junctions through
Figure 1. Cytoskeletal Cross-Links in Eukaryotes
(A) Mammalian epidermal hemidesmosome, illustrating cytoskeletal connections mediated through BPAG1e and plectin. Transmembrane
components are a6b4 integrin and BPAG2, an unusual collagen with a transmembrane domain.
(B) Integrin junction in Drosophila epidermis, depicting cytoskeletal connections facilitated by kakapo (Gregory and Brown, 1998).
(C) Actin±MT connections in budding yeast. Each new bud site dictates the location of the actin cap containing Bni1p, Bud6, and Kar9p,
required for MT-mediated positioning of the nucleus and spindle at the start of anaphase. Candidates to link actin and MTs include Kar9p
and possibly coronin. Dynein and dynactin also utilize the cortical actin cytoskeleton, perhaps to tug on the cytoplasmic MTs and help to
move the oriented spindle into the bud. (Computer images kindly made by G. Strasser.)
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defined interacting domains. For example, plectin and enabling them to interconnect IF and actin cytoskele-
tons (Andra et al., 1998; Yang et al., 1999). This is aBPAG1e (the epithelial form of BPAG1) each bind to
feature of two sensory neuron splice forms of the BPAG1hemidesmosomes (Figure 1A).
gene, BPAG1n1 and BPAG1n2, which contain novelPlakin functions have been examined through gene
amino-terminal sequences that include an ABD. Whenknockout technology, and in some organs, particularly
cointroduced with neuronal IFs (NFs) into cultured cellsskin, these connector molecules play structural roles
lacking their own cytoplasmic IFs, BPAG1n1 aligns thethat partially overlap with the functions of IFs to which
NFs along actin stress fibers (Yang et al., 1999 andthey connect (Andra et al., 1998; Gallicano et al., 1998).
references therein). Thus, rather than link keratin IFs toThus, the loss of BPAG1e severs keratin IFs from hemi-
hemidesmosomes as BPAG1e can do, BPAG1n1 anddesmosomes creating intracellular fragility at the base
BPAG1n2 may instead anchor NFs to the axonal actinof the epithelium. No longer withstanding mechanical
cytoskeleton. Consistent with this notion, dystonia mus-shear forces, the epithelium ruptures, causing a skin
culorum (dt/dt) mutant mice, defective in the BPAG1blister. In humans, this condition is known as epidermo-
gene, display spastic ataxic movements, accompaniedlysis bullosa simplex (EBS), most frequently caused by
by NF disorganization and sensory neuron degener-IF-disrupting mutations in the keratins themselves
ation.(Fuchs and Cleveland, 1998). Humans lacking plectin
Plectin also has an ABD and has recently been impli-also display EBS, but in addition show signs of muscular
cated in cellular processes involving actin microfilamentdystrophy, reflective of plectin's dual expression in epi-
(MF) dynamics. Ironically, cultured plectin null fibro-dermis and muscle (Andra et al., 1998 and references
blasts are more adherent, less motile, and fail to displaytherein). Thus, as underscored by the physiological im-
short-term rearrangements of MFs in response to Rho/portance of BPAG1 and plectin, maintaining IF cytoar-
Rac/Cdc42 activation (Andra et al., 1998). Thus, ratherchitecture through plakins is likely to be a key feature
than merely stabilizing the actin cytoskeleton throughof many cells.
scaffolding it to the IF network, plectin may also orches-In some cases, the loss of a plakin affects cellular
trate the dynamics of focal contact assembly and actinjunctions as well as IF architecture. Without des-
stress fiber formation, perhaps by organizing the regula-
moplakin, for instance, the surface cells covering the
tory molecules involved (Andra et al., 1998). This further
early mouse embryo not only lose desmosomal connec-
broadens the scope of possible functions for these cy-
tions to keratin IFs, but also possess few desmosomes toskeletal connectors.
(Gallicano et al., 1998). Consequently, egg cylinder for- Plakins: Microtubule-Associated Proteins (MAPs)
mation cannot progress, and the amniotic cavity fails to that Stablize MTs and Connect Them to Other
form. The failure of desmoplakin null embryos to survive Cytoskeletal Networks
most likely relates to their inability to withstand the While linkage to IFs has always been assumed to be a
stresses necessary to sculpt embryo shape. Similarly in key feature of plakins, several observations suggest that
somatic tissues, desmosomes are most abundant in these proteins may possess functions independent of
heart muscle and epidermis, where mechanical wear IF association. The most compelling evidence stems
and tear is of key concern. Finally, defects in cell type± from the recent discovery of plakins in lower eukaryotes
specific desmosomal proteins result in degenerative that lack IF cytoplasmic networks (Gregory and Brown,
disorders in humans, which in many respects resemble 1998; Prokop et al., 1998; Strumpf and Volk, 1998). Inter-
those involving IF mutations. estingly, despite the lack of a need for, or possession of,
Plakins: Actin-Binding Proteins that Anchor IFs a conventional IF-binding domain, Drosophila kakapo
and Play a Role in Actin Dynamics plakin functions similarly to some mammalian plakins.
The IF cytoskeleton has been employed not only for kakapo mutants are defective in the integrin junctions
reinforcing and stabilizing cellular junctions, but also between muscle and either neurons or epidermal cells.
for integrating and bracing other cytoskeletal networks. In larvae, ectodermally expressed kakapo is also re-
quired for polarization of Vein, which is secreted bySome plakins possess an actin-binding domain (ABD)
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double null mutant mice display short MTs that are both
cold- and drug-sensitive (Yang et al., 1999). Taken to-
gether, these findings define BPAG1 plakins as integra-
tors of all three cytoskeletal networks, able to brace and
stabilize MT networks. MT stabilization is important for
axons that transport cargo for distances up to a meter.
Whether other plakins perform a similar function in other
cell types, such as motor neurons, seems likely but
awaits future studies.
Other Integrators of the Cytoskeleton: Actin
and MT Connections
In lower and higher eukaryotic cells, various movements
require coordination between actin and MT cytoskele-
tons. Such events include positioning the nucleus (par-
ticularly important in asymmetrically dividing cells), ori-
enting the mitotic spindle with respect to the axis of cell
division, shuttling vesicles and organelles between MT
Figure 2. Plectin Can Provide Bridges between IFs and MTs
and actin-based transport systems, and guiding axonal
Cytoskeleton of a rat embryo fibroblast after detergent extraction growth cone movement. Positioning the nucleus and
and dissolution of MFs with gelsolin. Linked to 10 nm gold particles,
orienting the mitotic spindle have been extensively ex-antibodies against plectin (PL) reveal molecular bridges between
plored in budding yeast, where the site of the next cellMTs and IFs. Images are digitally colorized to show MTs (purple)
division is specified at the start of the cell cycle by theIFs (orange); plectin (green); gold particles marking plectin (yellow).
(Images kindly provided by T. Svitkina and G. Borisy.) bud site. Prior to mitosis, the nucleus must first transit
along cytoplasmic MT tracks to a position near the bud
neck. This process is motored by the plus end±directedadjacent myotubes and transmits a signal converting
motor, Kip3p kinesin, required to orient the spindle alongectodermal cells to tendons (Strumpf and Volk, 1998).
the mother bud axis (Heil-Chapdelaine et al., 1999). Ex-How does kakapo function, and how does this help
periments with actin depolymerizing drugs suggest thatus to understand the roles of vertebrate plakins? In flies,
spindle orientation requires transient attachment of MTsintegrin junctions appear to be stabilized by MTs, and
to the cortical actin cytoskeleton at the bud tip.correspondingly, kakapo mutant embryos display ab-
Molecular details of this actin±MT connection are be-normalities in microtubule organization at sites where
ginning to unfold, and mutations in the Bni1, Bud6, andepidermal cells and neurons are detached from their
Kar9 genes all affect spindle orientation (Figure 1C; Leeunderlying support muscle (Gregory and Brown, 1998;
et al., 1999; Miller et al., 1999). A role for Bni1p is tantaliz-Prokop et al., 1998). This led to speculation that kakapo
ing since its higher eukaryotic cousins, formins, aremay stabilize the fly's integrins through linkage to actin
known regulators of the actin cytoskeleton (Lee et al.,
and microtubule networks (Figure 1B). Intriguingly, while
1999). Additionally, all three proteins localize to the actin
MFs have long been known to be critical for vertebrate
patch at the bud tip, although direct evidence is still
integrin function, MTs were recently found to be concen-
lacking that any of them binds to MTs. Another possible
trated at the integrin-rich focal contacts of vertebrate candidate for making this connection is the conserved
cells (Kaverina et al., 1998). In fact, changes in MT dy- coronin protein, able to bind to both actin and MTs in
namics have recently been found to affect MF assembly vitro and implicated in actin dynamics as well as MT
at the leading edge of migrating cells, thus further organization in budding yeast (Goode et al., 1999).
implicating an MT±actin connection not only in cell± The connection of spindle to cell cortex is also utilized
substratum contacts, but also in migration (Waterman- in directing movement of the anaphase spindle into the
Storer and Salmon, 1999). Moreover, like kakapo, some neck, once it has been oriented. Dynein, a minus end-
vertebrate plakins associate with MTs. Notably, plectin directed MT motor, and dynactin, its activator, seem to
antibodies decorate the ultrastructural bridges connect- associate more broadly with the cortex than the actin
ing MTs and IFs in actin-extracted fibroblasts in vitro cap proteins. Dynein either pulls on cytoplasmic MTs
(Figure 2; see also Svitkina et al., 1996). Considering or influences MT assembly dynamics to achieve this
plectin's potential for interacting with both MTs and movement (Heil-Chapdelaine et al., 1999).
actin, coupled with its localization to hemidesmosomes Many of the lessons being learned from spindle move-
in epidermal cells, the parallels between integrin± ment and polarization in the yeast bud are likely to be
cytoskeletal junctions of lower and higher eukaryotes operative in higher eukaryotes, given the crucial require-
become striking. ment for directed MT orientation and transport in pro-
An ironic twist for the plakin family is that some mem- cesses ranging from epithelial stratification and tissue
bers seem to function predominantly through their ability morphogenesis, to oogenesis and neuronal cell fate de-
to bind to MTs, making them quintessential microtubule- termination, to the transport of MTs into axons. Indeed
associated proteins or MAPs. BPAG1n3, a new sensory dynein, dynactin, and formins have already been impli-
neural isoform, is a novel plakin that directly binds MTs cated in these processes in higher animals.
in vivo and in vitro (Yang et al., 1999). Lacking the ABD, Another universal process that relies upon actin±MT
BPAG1n3 localizes specifically to MTs, and also renders interactions is vesicle and organelle trafficking. A partic-
them stable to depolymerizing agents. Conversely, sen- ularly fine example exists in neurons, where long-dis-
tance transport of vesicles out of the cell body beginssory neurites cultured from BPAG1 single or BPAG1/NF
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by kinesin-motored trafficking along the extended MT group of linker proteins that bridge IFs, MTs, and/or
highways of axons. At the growth cone, where axonal MF networks has paved the entrance to a remarkable
MTs end in a delta of MFs, vesicles must be relinquished interstate of novel functional interactions among the
to myosins, the actin-based motors. Yeast two-hybrid structural elements within the cytoplasm. The discovery
studies suggest that the vesicle may be transferred in of actin±MT connections as well as plakins in lower
baton-like fashion from kinesin (KhcU) to myosin MyoVA eukaryotes that lack IFs, suggest that the foundations
(Huang et al., 1999). Located at the crossroads of these for these fascinating new cellular pathways have ancient
two highways are several other proteins, including the origins.
MT-associated protein MAP1B, abundant in the distal
Selected Readingaxons of cultured neurites, as well as in early postnatal
brain regions that retain axonal growth activity and syn-
Andra, K., Nikolic, B., Stocher, M., Drenckhahn, D., and Wiche, G.aptic plasticity. Recently an actin-binding domain was (1998). Genes Dev. 12, 3442±3451.
uncovered in the MAP1B light chain, suggesting that it
Fuchs, E., and Cleveland, D. (1998). Science 279, 514±519.
may act to bridge the two cytoskeletal highways (Togel
Gallicano, I.G., Kouklis, P., Bauer, C., Yin, M., Vasioukhin, V., De-
et al., 1998). Additionally, the association of MAP1B with genstein, L., and Fuchs, E. (1998). J. Cell Biol. 143, 2009±2022.
MFs depends upon MAP1B phosphorylation, providing
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(1999). J. Cell Biol. 144, 947±961.orchestrated. Researchers have now identified MAPs
that have the added capacity to bind to endosomes, Miller, R.K., Matheos, D., and Rose, M.D. (1999). J. Cell Biol. 144,
963±975.kinetochores, and other particles in cells. The prototype
Perez, F., Diamantopoulos, G.S., Stalder, R., and Kreis, T.E. (1999).is human CLIP-170, an MT linker protein that binds pref-
Cell 96, 517±527.erentially to the growing, i.e. plus, ends of MTs, enabling
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143, 1283±1294.dynamic MTs in the cytoplasm (Perez et al., 1999). CLIP-
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motors (Lantz and Miller, 1998). The multiplicity of inter-
actions among motors, vesicle/organelle-binding pro-
teins, and actin and MT cytoskeletons may be a reflec-
tion of the Herculean tasks required of proteins that
must direct congested traffic across complicated and
dynamic actin±MT crossroads of the cytoskeletal transit
system.
Summary
As we face the millenium, a new and more integrated
view of the cytoskeleton has begun to emerge. While
each cytoskeleton retains its identity, the three networks
rely heavily upon one another, employing connections
for cytoskeletal stability, intracellular transport and traf-
ficking, cytokinesis, cell polarity, and tissue morphogen-
esis. Key genetic evidence underscores the importance
of connector proteins to cytoarchitecture and structural
integrity as well as many dynamic cellular processes
including migration. The emergence of plakins as a vital
